Reason No. 27

Why you need
CurrentCare
Your 15-year-old babysitter knows your children have
peanut allergies, but the doctors and
nurses in the Emergency Room
at your local hospital do not.

Sounds nuts, doesn’t it?
CurrentCare provides accurate,
up-to-date information to providers.

For so many reasons, CurrentCare offers you powerful peace
of mind when it comes to your health and that of your family.
Doctors, hospitals, pharmacies and labs work as one for you, secure in the knowledge that their
approach is consistent, cohesive and coordinated – in other words, what’s best for you. From the
doctor’s office to the delivery room to the emergency room, seamless coordination is the new
standard of care. And you’re going to love it.

CurrentCare is available now.
All it takes for you to benefit is your say-so.
Ask your healthcare provider about CurrentCare today,
visit www.currentcareri.org, or call 888-858-4815.

Reason No. 14

Why you need
CurrentCare
Your 82-year-old mother takes six different medications.
Could you name them all
in an emergency?

You shouldn’t have to.
CurrentCare ensures that your pharmacy
and your doctors are a team, managing
your medications accordingly.

For so many reasons, CurrentCare offers you powerful peace
of mind when it comes to your health and that of your family.
Doctors, hospitals, pharmacies and labs work as one for you, secure in the knowledge that their
approach is consistent, cohesive and coordinated – in other words, what’s best for you. From the
doctor’s office to the delivery room to the emergency room, seamless coordination is the new
standard of care. And you’re going to love it.

CurrentCare is available now.
All it takes for you to benefit is your say-so.
Ask your healthcare provider about CurrentCare today,
visit www.currentcareri.org, or call 888-858-4815.

Reason No. 23

Why you need
CurrentCare
You don’t like needles, but you just had blood
tests repeated because the specialist you
were referred to couldn’t access your
previous results.

Ouch.
CurrentCare can eliminate the need for duplicate
blood work and other tests, which means avoiding unnecessary needles –
and the extra co-payments that come with them.

For so many reasons, CurrentCare offers you powerful peace
of mind when it comes to your health and that of your family.
Doctors, hospitals, pharmacies and labs work as one for you, secure in the knowledge that their
approach is consistent, cohesive and coordinated – in other words, what’s best for you. From the
doctor’s office to the delivery room to the emergency room, seamless coordination is the new
standard of care. And you’re going to love it.

CurrentCare is available now.
All it takes for you to benefit is your say-so.
Ask your healthcare provider about CurrentCare today,
visit www.currentcareri.org, or call 888-858-4815.

